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An aerial view during a flight with Helico Sonoma on Tuesday shows the scope of destruction in Coffey Park in Santa Rosa.
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UNRELENTING 
DEVASTATION

TRACKING 
FIRES’ TOLL 
Several fires were 
uncontrolled 
Tuesday. The 
National Weather 
Service has 
issued a red flag 
warning for 
increased winds 
and lower 
humidity from 
5 p.m. today to 
5 p.m. Thursday.

16
People 
confirmed dead

240
People declared 
missing (57 
were found)

50,000
Homes without 
electricity

28,000
People living in 
areas affected 
by fires

90,000
Overall acreage 
burned

1,500-
3,000
Total structures 
destroyed

ONLINE: STAY UP TO DATE ON FIREFIGHTING EFFORTS AND EVACUATIONS AND SEE MORE PHOTOS AND VIDEO AT PRESSDEMOCRAT.COM

Uncontrolled wildfires burned in 
Santa Rosa and across Sonoma County 
for a second day Tuesday, adding to a 
deadly natural disaster that continued 
to outflank firefighters and menace ru-
ral and urban residents, with conditions 
expected to deteriorate again today.       

The fires extended existing evacua-
tion orders covering 20,000 people and 
prompted new directives into Tuesday 
night, when flames threatened Oak-
mont on three sides and nipped at the 
eastern edges of  Santa Rosa in Bennett 
Valley and along Highway 12.  

With the heavy smoke lifting and 
breezes increasing Tuesday evening, 
the new flare-ups were a distressing 
sign of  flames potentially extending 
into another heavily populated area of  
the city. Winds are forecast to pick up 
further and shift through today and 
Thursday, according to the National 
Weather Service.

The largest of  the blazes, the 
Tubbs fire, was threatening at least  
16,000 homes, authorities said.

“We’re not taking any chances. 
We don’t know what the wind is go-
ing to do,” said Santa Rosa Fire Chief  
Tony Gossner, who is helping man-
age the Tubbs fire, which had burned  
28,000 acres. “We’re concerned for sure.”

The causes of  the fires were undeter-
mined Tuesday.

Evacuations launched late Tuesday 
by the Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office 
included residents near Bennett Valley 
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Flames licking 
at Oakmont, 
Bennett Valley
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When residents evacuated 
the Mark West Springs 
area Monday, some 

drove through gauntlets of  wind-
whipped flames and sparks as a 
deadly firestorm rained down.

They escaped in the pre-dawn 
darkness with only the glow of  
burning embers and their head-
lights to guide them.

One such harrowing experi-
ence was captured in a video 
by Travis Hann, who with his 
parents fled the burning Heights 
Road home they shared.

While driving, Hann rolled his 
cellphone camera for 21 seconds 
until realizing the perilousness 

of  the situation. He made it out 
with his life and a few posses-
sions.

“I knew that if  I didn’t do 
things well and didn’t hurry up 
out of  there I was going to die,” 
Hann, 33, said Tuesday.

A day after the devastating 
blaze, some residents returned 
to the Larkfield-Wikiup area 
northeast of  Santa Rosa to find 
neighborhoods of  ash-covered 
foundations and burned-out 
cars. 

Hundreds of  homes in Mark 
West Estates and the neighbor-
hood immediately south of  it lay 
in smoldering ruins with devas-
tation stretching east through 
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Brian White, right, and his Mark West Springs Road neighbor, Mike Nunley, hug Tuesday near the 
burned remains of White’s home near Santa Rosa. 
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Returning home, Larkfield 
residents find little but ruin


